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RCSINESS 1.1 K I

Among the detects to he remedied anii»ng 
tin exils which are deplored in the l hutch of 
the present dax—one has come to out know 
ledge, and has been pressed very eat nvsth 

upon us, as a great hindrance to the work ot 
the C hurch—namely, the want of business
like habits among the clergy. Secretaries 
and people of that kind declare that it hindi is 
their work, wastes their time, tries their 
nmper. and actually prevents their doing 
half of the work they might-otherwise accom
plish. W e are not in a position to say how 
far these complaints are justifiable. Hut we 
know (i ) that they are made. ( -1 if they are 
just thee arc reasonable and should be 
echoed lw those who. 111 any wax. haxe tin 
ears of the clergy ; and (3) that immediate 
efforts should be made to put right that xvluch 
is said to be wrong. Let us illustrate the state
ment noxv made by some examples of the com
plaints that reach us. W e begin xvith the ap
plications made by the Bishops for statistics 
at Easter. There is a constant complaint of 
the delay of the clergy in this respect. Vet 
no one can think that this is a very difficult 
or recondite matter. We imagine that almost 
any clergyman could give, offhand, to anyone 
asking him, the kind of information that the 
bishops require; and it would not take very 
long to sit down and put this on paper. 1 he 
secretary of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
makes a similar complaint. ( hie can easily 
understand the importance of a society of this 
kind having its information ready to hand—if 
for no other reason, yet to satisfy its members 
that something is actually being done. X et 
we find that requests for information are 
either habitually ignored or are furnished too 
late to he of any practical use. We imagine 
that a good deal of this is attributable to the 
fact that many men accept office without am 
serious intention of fulfilling its duties, and 
are re-elected to their posts, time after time, 
by those who ought to know that they are 
neglecting their work. Perhaps a more seri
ous example may be found in the experience 
of the Deputation Committee, when arrang 
ing its missionary meetings throughout the 
diocese. One can understand, at once, the 
extreme importance of a regular attention to 
the office of that committee. If their secre
tary could make some prompt responses to 
his office, the arrangements could be made 
with comparative ease; but two or three pro
crastinating clergymen are able to throw the 
whole thing into confusion. And what -s 
most curious, the very men who are the most 
neglectful, who are the slowest to answer— 
the very men, therefore, who make it impos
sible for the committee to make the best ar
rangement of time and space, are the men who 
are the readiest to complain if arrangements 
cannot be made to their satisfaction. Another 
example: secretariesfrequently have to ar 
range for preachers; and, of course, can apply 
to only one, two or three axt a time. But they 
constantly find that those to whom they apply 
put off answering their letters until it is to ) 
late to find anyone to supply their place. 
In consequence, either the sermon and :ol- 
lection are lost, or the clergyman of the pa- ish

has to step into the breach with apologu - 
fur the non-appearance of -ome cxputid 
readier, and w ith result- such a- we under

l’n , .

stand. We have had maux complaints on 
these subjects, and we are writing these line- 
in consequence, and as a duty But. to hi 
frank, we are not -angume of the effects 
Dawdling, dilatoriness, procrastination, un 
punctuality, are deadly diseases, which sewn 
to be almost incurable. We have no 'great 
In pc of curing the old or middle-aged ; and 
we shall not be disappointed it we find that 
with such no result is produced. But we 
would venture to implore the younger men 
to lav some of these remarks to heart. since 
it max make all the difference to them whether 
tin ir future life shall be one of success or 
failure. Yes. W e mean all of this. Prompt! 
tude means self-denial. Self-denial means a 
sense of dutxa A sense of dtffx means all that 
i- good and high and powerful X es—dawdle, 
dawdle, delay, procrastinate, and fail1 Brace, 
yourself up. be prompt, ready, punctual, la
borious, and succeed 1 Yes- quite easx to 
say—and " a little more sleep, a little more 
slumber."

I'M OX SERVICES.

\ very sensible resolution has been adopted 
by the General Convention of the American 
Church. Something of the kind has often 
suggested itself to persons interested in 
Christian union, but. as far as we know, it ha
mmer been entertained before, or even pro
posed. in any ecclesiastical assemble which 
possessed legislative powers. The proposal 
is. that clergymen and congregations might 
be regarded as parts of the Episcopal Church, 
without being required to use the appointed 
services of the Church, so long as they sub
mitted to episcopal government and control.

I his is an excellent proposal and a very in
teresting experiment. It is, of course, evi
dent enough that the old antipathy to liturgies 
and printed prayers which prevailed among 
the Puritans has to a great extent passed a wax 
Presbyterian congregations now frequently 
use printed services, at least in part. in their 
public worship. Still, there is among many a 
strong attachment to the use of extempore 
prayer, and this is not unintelligible even 
those who would prefer all public worship 
be liturgical. Besides, the introduction 
such kind of service would be onlx an appli
cation of a custom which seemed to prevail 
in the early church. It is quite clear that the 
Piophesyings and other exercises were held 
at a kind of service different from the regular 
services of the Church, or else that some 
special place was found for them ' at those 
services. Similar exercises, we understand, 
are in use among the so-called " I rvingites " at 
the present time; and there is no hint of anv 
inconvenience arising from them. Not only 
so, but in Anglican parishes in the Mother
land and in Canada, it has been quite common 
to hold in schoolrooms, and even in churches 
after the regular services had been held, sé
vices at which " free prayer” has been offered. 
h>nins sung, and portions of Scripture read, 
very much in the manner of Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists.
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Phi'll' can, then, be no question of the laid
lulness ol such serxices where they might 
di sired, and it would undoubtedlx he a g
manner of evangelizing mail\ who have ha 
no previous familiarity with our services 
pi axer book lo such persons too often 
regular serx ice of the C hurch seems f«,r 
and lacking in religious fervour and inspi 
tnm, and. if they found that the two nietho 
ci mid be used b\ the same clergyman « 
might remove their objection to the Church's
methods.

I he difficultx is, that the adoption of 
kind of service might seem to other denottH 
nations as a device to proselytize; but it h 
impossible to d< * anything that will not 
open to some kind of objection. There hi 
evrtainlx one great advantage that mightl 
accrue front the ; of such a plan. It[
might lead t« ► the reduction of the number ofl 
small churches and places which are ncftl 
oft111 found in villages and outlying districts.I 
It 1- useless to expatiate upon the evils ofl 
such a state of things. It might be consider
ably diminished h\ the Anglican clergy adopt-l 
mg something of the methods of the other! 
denominations in the evening. If the mimn 
ters of those bodies should also be inducedtoj 
use the Church Service in the morning, L<| 
the \\ esleyans used to do, then the workf 
might be carried forward still further. Suck! 
hopes are faint in us at present, but better| 
titius max come.

GREEK TESTAMENT CRITICISM.

It appears that we are to have still another I 
School of ( meek Testament Criticism. Lach-j 
maim, Tischendorf, Tregelles, and Westcottj 
— Hort have seemed to carry all before them:| 

and the results of their work are largely»! 
corporated in the Text used by the Revises 
of the New testament. Now it is being ! 
pointed out by Blass and others, that not! 
only have \\ estcott and Hort exaggerated| 
the importance of the Vatican MS., and| 
Tischendorf that of the Sinaitic: but both 
ed’tions have ignored the important testi-l 
money of the Codex Bezoe (designated D).| 
and some ancient translations which appear| 
to be made from an earlier text than those* 
of the \ atican and Sinaitic. An important! 
;n tide on the history of the Text of the! 
Greek Testament, by Dr. Herrigel has apj 
peared in the Baden weekly " Kirchcnblatt, j 
and Professor Clark has undertaken to fiH 
nish us with a translation of this article j 

1 he first part, we hope, will appear in i| 
week or two.

REVIEWS.

I'ssays in Literary Interpretation : By Haït)-1 
iff on Wright Viable. Price $1.25. To] 
ronto: G. N. Morang. 1898.
Mr. Mabie is favourably known to the I 

literary public as co-editor with Dr. Lym®] 
Abbott of the “ ( hitlook,” one of the brightest! 
and strongest of American periodicals. H*l 
has also published several volumes of Essays! 
of a very high and delicate quality. Tht|
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